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Robert Allen, Paraguayan, Is
Pan-American Day Speaker

•

Hamilton's guest of honor at
this year's annual Pan-American
Day program yesterday was Robert Allen from Paraguay. He in·
terested both A and B assemblies
with his answers on this little·
advertised South American coun•
try.
Open House and the annual ·
·To the Joy of all present, e:w:·
spring concert of the Jr. Phil· eept ~hose Spanish-speaking stuVol. 39, No. 10
Los A,ngeles, Calif.
Friday, April 13, 1950 harmonic society will introduce dents who wanted to "compare
the observance of Public Schools accents," the blonde Para&'llayan
Week at Alexander Hamilton spoke In English, When he was
high school, according to Walk· asked how he liked the Idea of
er · Brown, principal. Thursday performing In a fort>lgn la.ngna~:e
evening, April 19, has been chos- before a large student audienct't
en as the- date. Parents of all he rf!pllNl:
By DONNA WEBER
"I am delighted to have this
students and interested memThe first assembly to be held in t~ auditorium since the painting bers of. the community are in· chance to visit a United States
After seeing the terrific class- was compl~ted took place Tuesday, and wae one at which many im- vited to attend.
blgh school and see the student
book rally put on -by Ken Koury portant topics concerning HamUton and 'its' student body were disThe Open House Is co-spon- body from the stage. Being on
last week, I became interested
sored by the P.-T.A. and the the stage Is one side of my ca·
in what other students thought cussed. This. assembly was in the form of a town meeting, with the Masons. Mrs. Harry Keeling,
reer which hall never bef'n detopics
for
possible
discussion
being
presented
by
a
panel,
which
then
of it, and so went investigating.
veloped, and I am glad tor the
president
of
the
Hamilton
P.-T,
Every one, it asked for opinions and ·suggestions. The assembly was wry well re· A., and Bob Ford, representing opportunity to again be behind
·
.
· seems, agreed ceived, and was carried . off in
the footlights."
the Palms Masonic lodge, will
with me that,
El Senor Allen first came to
participate in the program.
an. intelligent and capable manwhile it was
ner by both the panel and the
the United States on a comThe main building will be
the fh;st raily audience, aceording to those
petitive scholarship, which was
open to visitors from 7 to 8 p.m.
of the semes~
who attended. Many of the stuawarded to him b~· his governPlans for. the Seventh Annual
All teachers who have no classes
ter, and theredents' opinions met with spon· Girls' Week are now complete.
ment. He studied a:t Dl'ake Uniin the main building will be In
fore the first
taneous applause. ·
versity In Iowa, and after reThe fairer sex is to reign over the library: all others will be
put on by
It was evidently taken for industry, the professions, and · In their regular rooms.
turning to Pataguay, he received.
Ken, it was granted that the most pressing schools during the w,eek of April
an appointment to his country's
The Student Body cabinet
also one of problem facing Hamilton at this
16. The purpose of Girls' Week will serve as the hospitality com, embassy at Washington, D. C.
the best Hamtime is the question of -school Is to acquaint high school girls mittee, while the First Ladies
His life as a diplomat, he said,
Donna Weber
ilton has seen
spirit. All phases of this topic with the activities of women· in
seemed very artificial to him,
and Green Key club will act as
. .
in a long were covered by . the panel,
as he was never called upon to
business, the professions, · and
guides. Programs will be issued
time. Congratulations, Ken, and
which consisted of Gene Carr,
perform any duty more world
public service; to help girls in
to all guests.
keep up the good work.
A-12, clllss president, who spoke their vocational plans: and to
The Jr. Philharmonic concert shaking than speech making and
on spirit in relation to Senior dt;_v~lop lead~rship, with an empresenting flowers to visiting
will begin at 8 p.m. with the
BEHIND THE SCENES
Ayes; Carol Winkler, B-12 pres- phasis on homemaking.
delegations of ladies.
orchestra, under the direction
"'hlle on the subject, the id(mt, school spirit ·in relation
· Opportunities are provided for
It was while an attache ot tM
of. Verne Martin, and the vocal
da11sbook stall, ·editor and SJ)On•
to Senior Bees; Betty Weiss,
girls from each high school to
groups, directed by Mrs. Martha Paraguan embassy that he desor are all predicting that the A-12, who represented girls'
cided to become a professor. For
visit the metropolitan area. dn ,Abbott, ·entertaining. Several
s,,artan publication Is going to
clubs: Ken Koury, A-12, on the
Tuesday, April 17, they will be
fine soloisfs will participate, ac. · further schooling, he went to the
be the best yet-and that wUI
boys' clubs; Barbara Levinson
given appointments to visit civic
University of Chicago, whel'e he
cording to Mrs. Pauline Bogart,
have to be good!
for the 11th grade; Garry 'Jac- offices, banks, stores, hospitals,
financed his studies by teaching
sponsor of'the Jr. Philharmonic
. Something new is coming up obs for the tenth grade; Lynn 'industry, etc. .
•
Spanish In his own language
Society.
Conger, speaki~g on athletics:
thl'Ough tl'!e sponsorship of the
school. After leaving the UniverOn Friday, April 20, a tea
Speech League. An Interscholas- · and Gloria Barsimantob for the
honoring girls and girls' vicesity of Chicago, he came to
tic speech competition wlll be Student Body Cabinet; Hyman
principals from each high school,
California and is now a ttendin~
held het·e at Hamilton for stu- Bass Student Body president,
representatives from bwliness
U. C. L. A. Cor his g1·aduate
dents interested in public speak- presided.
and professional women's clubs,
(Continued 0111 Page 3)
ing. 'l'he contest will not be re•
and·. various· other women's or·
Ken Koury took center stage
stricted to members of the from the moment of his opening ganizations, Js to be held at the
Miss Martha Abbott, Hamlt·
Speech League only, but will also .remarks. lie presented the opinKing's Road Frank Wiggins
ton A Capella Choir director, is
be 'extended to members of the
ion .that lack of school spirit was
sch~J:
.
public spealdng and drama
Monday, Aprtl ·16, the girls proud to announce to the Ham·
as much. the fault of the faculty
clas~es.
and the administration as it waS' are to be recognized ill the ilton student body that their
Tuesday morning saw sixteen
the students. He felt that the . schools. Shirley Harkins, Girls' choir will appear with five other
Every month Bert's of Culver
of Hamilton's most coopet·ative
League president, wm take choirs from Belmont, Dorsey,
faculty
took the wrong attitude
City awards a Grewe sweater
L.
A.,
Huntington
Park,
and
and frank students in the cafetoward the students. He cited Walker Brown's position as prln·
to a deserving boy who Is chosWashington, In a concert con·
f'n as 'Athlete of the Month.' as an example the school dances, . cipal. Other girls will be In oth- ducted by Alfred Wallenstein at teria, assisting Prin~ipal Marcella Sea in conducting a very Iner key spots, btcluding ··the atat which, he said, the students
RecPntly the prices at Bert's,
the Shrine Auditorium on Sat- teresting experiment. This extendance and cotinJelors' office.
In other stores, went up, but · were "cooped up," and he op·
urday, April 14.
periment is being held in 26 of
posed the rule which prevents
•
e prices In the Federalist ad
. The choir is to broadcast na· the Los Angeles city high
students going in and .out of
dn't. How coulcl THAT hap·
tionwide on the Mutual Net· schools.
the cafeteria as they please.
JH'II ~ At any rate, Grewe sweat·
work. Mr. Wallenstein will con·
Cl~ssbook
The purpose ot this experielections
also
came·
Classroom
ers are now $9.95 and their
duct the Los Angeles Concert ment, conducted solely by Mrs.
gP11ulne levis are now selling in for their share of attention
Orchestra, as well as the choirs Sea, HI to determine a course
from Koury, who felt ·that they
for $8.'75-not as thEiy wer4"
iR the· "Polovetsian Dance and ot study for the elementary
we1·e not tal<en seriously enough.
shown In the Fed ad for $8.95
One of .. the biggest bargains Chorus' 'from the Opera "Prince school grades four, five and six.
"If we are t.o be treated lUll
and $8.45, respecth·eJy.
•
ever
offered to the Hamilton Igor." ..
The 12 boys and four girls
adults, we must .act like them,"
It seems the Senior Ayes and
The choirs met at Dorsey two ';Vhich participated from Hamstudent body ·is .the Spartan
he sahl.
Bees are all getting used to their
weeks
ago
to
rehearse
together,
Summer '51 Classbook, which is
ilton were given a form to fill
A student suggested that the
new teachers-and ·vice-versa.
on sale now. Not only will this and' have two ·more rehearsals, out which asked a number ot
dances be held somewhere else
Could be that the teachers have
book contain the regular fea· one on April 10, and on April 11. questions. These included puzz.
besides the cafeteria. It was
more complaining to do than
tures which make every class- The latter is the only rehearsal lers like, "What was your hap.
pointed out that there is a law
the students? Who knows!
book a success, but for the first with the full orchestra.
piest experience in grammar
which prevents school sponsored ·
Mrs. Abbott has been ·drilling school? Your most satisfying?
A new student body committime since the· war, pictures. of.
dances
from
being
held
off
camtee seems to be coming along
ev.ery member of th.e student the choir on the music since be·
Unhappiest? and most frustratnicely In its plans for Hamil- pus.
body and faculty will be includ- fore the new semester starte<i. Ing.?"
(
Conti~ued
_on
Page
3)
ton's defense i.. case of disasThis is a big job, considering all
ed In the publication.
The student.s had aa opporter. The Civilian Defense com"Another feature that will ap. ·the other performances they tunity to tell their views as to
mittee, under the direction of
pear in this big fifty-page class have PJiepared.
what are the necessary qualities
Maxine Mortons, is meeting
book. will be additional shots of·
for an ldEial teacher In the ideal
weekly to plan ways of prcpar·
The annual Lion's club speakstudents in their every day cameducation program which the
ing Hamilton Cor: these possible
Ing contest ·was .held at Hamilpus life,". states Donna Weber,
students made up. Here they hMl
times of stress.
ton last Wednesday. Sponsoring Senior Classbook editor. "Also
a chance to tell their dislikes
Watch the progress of the
this branch or the contest were
group pictures of students from
and likes of teacbers, m general,
''Who Is It?'' contest now being the local chapters of this nathe B-10 through the A-li will
and to point a way for the fuheld in the Fed. You might be a
tional organization from Culver• be included, as well as the pic·
One of the events of Girls'
ture clMs~s of grammar school
winner. Winners will be an·
Palms, Rancho Park and Fico- t~res of the Mighty Tahitian and Week will be the Oratorical Con- children.
nounced in the Fed after each
test sponsored by the· School
Robertson centers.
Spartan classes."
The entire procedure was done
weekly contest, and may come
Out of 14 students competing
Women's Council and the Dally 1ft secret so nd one would ever
· The art work for the class. to the Fed oflice for the card
tor honors, 12 from Hamilton book is being done by Bill Moye
News.
·
know who said what. In this
entitling them to their shoes.
and two from Culver High, three with additional work by John
Gloria Barslmantob, A-12, who way the student was protected
representatives and three altertwo weeks ago won the school from future investigating comAhern and Sara Bass. Arlene
nates were chosen. These win- Goldstein and her crow of writ- preliminaries, will compete in the mittees.
FLASH! The long-awaited
ners were Bob Bubbell, Steve ers are bard at work on the
"I · like Hamilton, It hu a
district run-off and then In the
news ill here!' The Sr. Bees
Lotterman, and Marilyn . Mur· · written part of the book, while finals.
n&ce friendly atmosphere which
bave finally chosen their col·
dock (Culver High) and their the photography Is being handFirst prize is a $1000 scholar- ill Jacking 'In m01t schools,"
ors and emblem, The colore
alternates, Ray Sinetar, . · Suzy led by Eloise Osborne and Terry ship, second prize Is a $500 stated Mrs. Sea, who Is princiare emerald green and beige,
Hartsock and Jerry Boime.
Meade. Mrs. · Ruth Stephens Is scholarship given by the Daily pal of El Sereno grammar ~ool
Their emblem will be a native
News: third pllize Is one semes· Ia South Paaadena.
The standards .on which the sponsor of the S'51 classbook.
beating - . a drum, with
The counselors and principals
decisions were based were ef·
Perhaps an added attraction
ter's tuition to Chapman College
flames leaping up In back of
fectiveriess of the effort as a. to lower classmen Js the low plus $100, given by Women ln selected the students who partichim and a large palm tree In
whole, text,. and delivery. Act• prlee · for which this book may, Government. The topic chosen Is ipated In this experiment. Usually
the background. All thl1 will
there are an average number o"
tng as judges were Rev. Blough,
b& purchased. · The $1.00 for · ''Women Jn the Atomic· Age;"
be dODe Ia the shape of a 1',
CUlver-Palma; Mr. Rice, Rancho which a· atudent may buy hll . Two years ago, Joan Elmes, bo)'S and girls, but JR Hamiltor
wltla a W'IS:& Ia the eonaer of
Park, and Mr." Poole from Pico- copy. ot the clA$8bOok Is below ..'Hamilton graduate, won the the number of bo)'l ~der'
tlte emblem.
the glrll ttv.e-tolcl, ·
1he aetual eoat et printlnr•. ·
$1000 ICboJal'lhlp.
Robertaoe.

Yank Open House
Scheduled for
Coming·Week

Yanks Views -=xpressed
At First -Town: Meeting

6 .1rls to Re·•gn

A Cappella Travels to
Shrine Aud. for Concert

Unique Tesf Given fo
Sixteen Hami Students

Plans
Almost Complete

Yanks in lions Contest

Gloria Barsimantob to
Compete in Contest

..

Jots From Judy
By JUDY C~RK
HAVING IT GAY
AT PLAYA DEL REY
Last Ftiday night found joyous couples such as Margie Hopper,
Don Neil, Sandy Burns, Terry Lurch, Johnny Rush, Sherry HEiifley,
Paul Dallons; Nancy Anderson, Aaron Fisher, Marion Cardoza; Bill
Gardi, Kay Hewitt, Bill Mabry, Gaylene Cardoza,
and Walt Keen and Mark Lennis with their off·
campus dates, enjoying the beautiful night.
l'IC-A-NIC-ING
At Griffith Park last Sunday were the familiar
faces of Barbara Biddell, Dick Buel, Marijane Bo·
dum, Howard Morgan, Bebe Baldwin, D8)1ny Peter·
son, Margie Hanna, Nick Aguilar, Yvette 'Goldman,
Don Sicard, Eileen Mackness, Bob Cowdell, Judy
Clark, Dick Sheldon and Gall Finch, JoAnn Zagalia, ·
Margo Berg, Sigrid Wieberg, Ginger Martison, BarJudy Olark
bara Beaver, Mickey Do'nahue and Shirley Mack·
ness with their off-campus dates. The kids went hiking (the hard
way) to the zoo and rode the merry-go-round. A game of football
completed the day,
1'IIF;. PALLADIU~

WAS A POPPIN'
last Friday night
orchestra were Dick
Reeves and Jet Black,
with their off-campus

•

swaying to the music of Jerry Gray and his
Burdick, Myrna Stauber, Bob Hale, Jo· Ann
Dick Martin, Ray Satchell and Beverly Fisher
dates.

'fllE SANDY DUNES

lJNDEit THE MOON
was the place last Friday night for Bill Adler, Ed Lafferty, Mary
Alice Kirk, Hyman Bass, Don Peel, Pat Dartt, Joyce Rebol, Don Nygren, Rolf Miller, Pat Donavan, Fred Gardner, Pinky Clarke, Dick
Sheldon, Gail Graham, Jim Dooley and Ann Sidebotham. After everyone had eaten his fill of charcoal dogs, frltos, pickles and Cokes,
Sterling Cole came forth with his version of "On Top of Old Smok"
while everyone joined in.
CONGRATULATIONS, SHIRLEY HAWKINS
April 5 will always be a happy day for our Girls' League president to remember, as she became engaged on that day to Jack Barrett. Jack ls a member of the Army Reserve Cor~ and has been
fighting ln Korea for the last nine months. Lots of luck .always,
Shirley.
SI,UMBERING 1 f ! ! t
WELL, MAYBESleep was out of the subject at Janet Brown's hou&e last Friday
night where Carol Winkler, Joan Davenport, Susie Cohen, Joan Ferrucci, Barbara Silvaria, Diven Faucett, Shirley Benion, Alma Napier,
Mona Hursh, Par Cornett, Jean Nash and Pat Creath mt!t to spend
a fun-filled but hectic night, sleeping on the noor.
GRIEF AND SORROW
go to Jim La Rue, B-11, who met with an auto accident last Fri·
day night in front of Red's. Although later reports are that he is
coming along (no broken bones). fine, all of Yankeeville wishes him
a speedy recovery.
(And that is "30" in the Social World)

Folk Music Still Ranking on Top
By DON
Don't tell me there isn't a de·
cided trend toward folk music.
Two mort:' releases to add to the
long list of folk numbers on the
hit parade are "Let Me In" and
"On Top of Old Smokey," Tlti;;
''Old Smokey" number done by
the Weavers is a melodic senti·
mental balad of a broken heat·ted lover. I believe the song first
originated in the Blue Ridge
Mountain area of Virginm anq
has been a favorite of folk singers for years. I first heard it
sung about six years ago.
I see that "Aba-daba Honeymoon" is among the nation's fav•
orites; it's an old song that's

WHITE
been revived.
Ethel Merman and Ray'Bolg•!r
have come out with a new one
that looks as if it's going to enjoy as much success as "Dearie,"
which they did some time ago.
This new platter is titled "Once
Upon a Nickle" and ill,ustrates
the evils of inflation in an amu!ling manner.
There's a new release by
Frankie Laine, entitled "The
Jalopy Song." It's been a long
time since we've heard a good
one from Frank~e and I think
this is it. Consequently I'm going
along and selecting "The Jalopy
Song" as the top tune of tomorrow.
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IIAMILTON ALUMNI HOPEFULS-Mrs. Leta
Emanuelson, director of alumni baby show;
Mrs. Anne Von Poederoyen, Alumni Homecoming sponsor, and Mrs. Beverly Bigelow Cousins,

I Orchids to You I Allis NotB~!~i!!!!!G~alifornia
The orchid of the week goes

to a very deserving and hard~
workint Senior Ay•.
Ill the B-11, B-12, and A~12,
she has given ·her time before
and after school working if!l the
Student Store. During this time,
$e hu .alsC? .w~rked in the bus·
iness office.
Now she !ells
tickets to all
athletic
events. She
has sold all
the tickets for
the plays for
the last year
and ~ h~lf. She
is a very active member
of the G.A.A..,
and is just an
all around top
girl.
During her years of working
in the business office, she has
learned the complete operation
of the business office and the
student store. To top it off, she
completely ran the business of.
ficc for seven days while Mr.
Beck was away. In. appreciation
for this wonderful service, the.
House of Representatives voted
her a $25 bond.
Miss X Is a academic major,
and she manages to · keep her
school work up .while· working
in the business office.
She h~s a great aptitude for
office work. She was offered a
job ·at graduation by the 'supervisor ot Student Body · Fi•
nance, but she turned it down
as she wishes to attend college.
This girl certainly ·l1as given
a lot of service, and is very deserving of this lovely Sada orehid. ·
Will Miss X please come. to
114 during period five, to ·reeeive her card entitling her to
.this orcliid. For her name, ~e
Sada's acl elsewhere. in this paper.
"'F 1'1"8 LUMBER-

CALL OUB NlJHBJ!m• ·

l'HE HUB PHA.RMA.CY
3841 Mala St.
Culver City, CaUl.

...........

aluml}a, are shown here with a represents·
tive group of children entered in recent baby
show. At lower right is Michael Menta, freckle
Champion. -HaMilton Plloto by ArDold Adler,

Palms
lumber Co
lOBI Nallo..........
YE.· a-U76

TB. e-tato

California! Ah! To live in the
land of sunshine, where a girl
can get a tp and swim all year
around in the blue, blue Pacific.
'I'hese are some ot · the
thoughts w h i c h · go racing
through the minds of most girla•
in the East and Midwest, in
some of their wildeat dreatm.
You are one of the girls ·in
the East and suddenly your
chance for all this enchantment
arrives! Dad comes home and
announces, "I sold out everything and we are going to California." Mother thinks for {l moment about what has just been
said, gets a little green around
t~e gills, and promptly faints. ·
Kid brother yells "Whoopee!"
and is off to pack. You madly
rush to the telephone to inform
the grapevine, mentally picturing
yourself, sitting on the beach
in a snazzy b'athing suit, sur~
rounded by all the admiring
wolves in the vicinity.
Soon you are California-bound
"where the rain doesn't rain, it
just drizzles champaigne." When
you finally anive, you co!Tl(' b'lck
to reality and discover it is
pretty wonderful,.· but not all

peach~

and cr4!am.
After a quick look around
(about two weeks) and getting
acquainted, you decide some
changes must be made. Quickly
you complete step number one,
with the help of a small amount
ot sodium peroxide (Na202), and
immediately go on a starvation
diet, (no food-when anyone is
looking) and last, but not least,
talk Mom into some chic new
outfits.
Now you are a true Californian. Therefore, when the kids
call and say, "We're going
the beach, how about coming
along?" you very demurely) say,
"I'd love to," and race fo;r your
new bathing suit. As s~h as
you arrive, still a true Easterner
at heart, you dispose of all your
paraphanalia and are off to
the ocean for a nice long swim.
Sud~nly you realize that no one
is with you and you go back to
find the other girls lying on the
sand, covered from head to toe
with baby oil and with no idea
whatsoe\·er of going in the water.
The facts arc finally uncovered! Very few girls in Califomia
go swimming in April!

to.
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By CARLEEN FINNEY

I Invades Hami
Cotton Day

Tele\·lsion, No Less!
Noon RallyAccording to an unsigned comNow that the aud is painted,
munication received by the Fed-· Yankees can have noon rallies
eralist, Joel Kaye, S'49, is to
and assemblies again. The first·
appear on Eddie Cantor's pronoon rally was Wednesday, April
gram, "Five Stars of the· Fu-. · 4. The script was written by
ture," Sunday, Aifrll 15, at 8
Don Sanelli about the senior
o'clock on station KNBH. The
classbook. The Harmonaires sang
letter goes on to state th-at he
"Daddy's Little Girl'' and "Two
has been signed up for a comBlocks Down."
plete summer engagement at
A Cappella Choir
Grosslnger's in the Catskills, and
also for a key part in a .BroadThe singtng of Hamilton's A
way musical. In addition, rumor
Cappella Choir and the voice_ of
has it that Joel has changed his
Allen Bobier are but two of the
last name to Grey.
features promi~ed for the forthcoming .. Junlor Philharmonic SoHow Do Yon Rate'l'Last Tuesday was the big ciety's · semi-annual invitational ·
day. The report cards went concert, on Wednesday, April 18.
through their usual paces. Ac· The "Jr: Phil" Society is one
cording to Miss Anita Risdon, if of the best known groups of its·
you got an 'A'· you're anti-social.
kind in the city and has ea mPd.
If you got a 'B' you're boring;
.cputation for itself. Its mema 'C' is collossal; a 'D' is desirbers are selected from students
able, and an 'F' means you're . with unusual ability, as well as
fine!
interest In music. It is sponsored by Mrs. Pauline Bogart, .and
Student Teachersits president is Pat Crane.
. The student teachers for Wilam Crow will go back to U. C.
In addition to the aforemenA. with an experience they
tioned attractions, Pat Crane·
11 never forget. We ·bid them will play· a solo on the flute and
all a bon-farewell.
the orchestra, under Verne Martin's direction, will supfl1y a va•
riety of numbers.
·
''In the past our Jr. Phil oon·
cert has always been very enthusiastically received, and I
Specllllllled Lubrleatloa
feel certain that this semester
FREE PICK-UP & Dl!lLIVERl'
will be no exception," states
VE, 8·9868 Z302 8, Robert80D Bl.
Mrs. Bogart.

a

HAL'S
Chevron Station

Who Is It?

Girls~get' out your sewing machine, buy the bi'ight. est cotton you can find and
get, ready. for Cotton Day.
It's"ju~t. around the corner
on April 27, so make a peas-.

ant outfit for yourself and a
shirt for your boyfriend and·
join in the day's festivities.
Many interesting and enjoyable events are planned for this
day. At 9:35 a.m. the boy and
girl selected from their 2nd per·
iod classes for the brightest cot- .
ton outfits will report to the
auditorium to be contestants in .
the· cotton court contest. This .
includes
king and queen from
the twelfth grade, a prince and
princess from the eleventh grade
and a. duke and duchess from
the tenth.·
Next come the 4a and 4b il.ssemblles where the cotton court
Is crowned. These six students
reign. over the school the rest
of the day and at the Cotton
Ball that night.
·
At noon everyone will report
to the field for luncl!. The cafeteria and hash lines will be closed, but hot dog stands and coke
stands will be stationed on the
west side of the field for those
~ho wish to buy a lunch. ·
During the noon period the
king and queen of cotton, plus·
their court, will rlile around the
field In convertibles.
This year competitive relays
will be added to the noon's fes~
tivities. The members of these
teams are being organized by the
Boys' League.
The Cotton Ball that night
promises loads of fun for· everyone. The music will be furnished
by the Cliff Holland band and
bids are only $1.20. So girls, get
your bid and get your guy! See
you at the Cotton Ball!

a

Future Nurses Travel
Under the able guidance of
Miss 'Alma Hokanson, a group
of girls who are interested in
becoming nurses, left today on a
trip to the Orthopedic hospit~l.
These girls are members of M1ss
Hokanson's Family Care classes
and of the Medical Arts club, of
which Miss Hokanson is the
sponsor.

VE. 9·5844
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Announce Opening

••• change partners and
promenade ... step
lightly in _these perfect
partners to take you
everywhere in jig-time.

Culver Center
Stafioners
3867 Culver Center
Culver City

tiny

School Supplies
Staionery Goods
Greeting Cards

99
1

Quist's
Latest
School Clothes

1. She came when Hamilton's
doors opened for the first time.
2. She produced the "Thirteenth Chair," the first. play at
Hamilton .
3. She was the first senior adviser.
4. She directed the first graduation held here.
5. Her hobby is better speech.
6. She iS' a guidance teacher.
Flash! Joyce Brotsky, A-12, is
the winner of the April 6 ,"Who
Is It?" contest, sponsored by
Berland's shoes. Will she please
come to the Federalist office to
receive a card entitling her to
·the prize?
Be sure you enter this week's
"Who Is It?" Who knows, you
may win a pair . of Kay King
originals, sold· at Berland's,
Last week's mystery photo
portrayed Miss Anna Mae Mason at the age of four years.

PanAmerican Club
Presents Speaker
(Continued from Page 1)
study. He was attracted to U. C.
L. A. by the greatness of the
university and the Chamber of
Commerce's intriguing publicity
of everyday swimming in the
blue Pacific.
During the program sponsored
by the Hamilton Pan-Amerle.an
Club, Aleta Phlllips, W'48, attending U. C. L. A., returned to
her alma mater and danced to
tlle music of four typically South
American rhythms.
Surprise attraction of the program was the appearance of the
"Banda Estupenda de Hamilton"
under the direction of Maestro
Senor Verne Martin. The band
set the mood witt>. "Fiesta," a
Paso Doble march by E. 0. Canebo, anci "Argentina," by Stanley Damerell.

'Tow~

Meeting'
Stirs Yankeeville
(Continued from Page 1)
In the department of athletics,
it was generally conceded that
not only should there be more
support of teams, but that more
boys should turn out for competlth·c athletics. The lack of
championship teams was blamed largely on this lack of participants.
Concerning the girls' clubs,
Betty Weiss said in effect that
the service clubs should be join·
ed in the spirit in which they
were formed; for service to the
school.
"Too ma.ny girls," she added,
"join only for the social life the
dub!l offer."
Gene Carr felt that the school
spirit of the Senior Ayes could
be much improved, and this
opnuon was echoed by Carol
Winkler, speaking for the Senior Bees. Cart• also thought, as
· Koury did, that the faculty was
much to blame in the lack pf
school spirit. It was brought out
in some oT the discussion concerning this topic that the faculty often did not follow the
p1'actices the student body was
expected to. Carol Winkler's remarl<s mostly concerned the
dances, that because they were
school-sponsored, the students
went with the idea that they
would not enjoy themselves, an
opinion which she thought was
contJ·ary to fact.
Garry Jacob's definition of
school spirit was "mutual eoOlleratlon between fll(lnlty and
student-s.'' He realized that a
large percentage of the tenth
grade lacked school spirit, and
blamed it partly on an incorre-ct
idea of high school life given
them in junior high.
Gloria Barsimantob remarked
on the lack of students who
voted, and It was further mentioned that those who did not
vote had no right to complain
about the student body.
The problem of season pass
purchases and Federalist subscriptions was brought. out by
Barbat'a Levinson, who pointed
out the advantages to be gained
from buying the~e things. She
said that though she knew many
students worlted and could not
attend the events, they we1'e in
the minority. It was mentioned
that those who bought a season
pass could not or did not care
to go to all the activities, and
possibly part of their money
could be refunded. Gene Carr
pointed out that a financial loss
was taken on the season pass.

Noel R. Fletcher
JEWELER
GIFTS • CO!!TUME JE,VEf,Rl'

18837 W. rleo BITcl,, L.A. 3-f
{'oftel!lt,.lew 611741
A

KENTUCKY
BOYS
"famous Hamburgers"
8629 West PJc:o Blvd.

CR. 5·9352

for

Modern Gals

I

3838 Culver Center St.
Calvel' City ·

1416 -lrd St.
Sanla Monica

Rosenblum. Suit.
Kayser Hosiery
Jndy 'Bond BloOMs
Koret Sportswear
Seamprufe Lingerie
Lalla Klllt Sweaters

THE WINNER rOR 'I'HIS WJ:SK IS

Betty 'Pitman

II

-·--

SADA'S FLOWERS

CULVEB OITY·

-FLOWER PBON.IIl8A~ to 11-G-M. Maclloe

3B30 MaiD St.

vz.

8-UOS

Take Her a Corsage
.I.M Aogelet
n:. t-%%11

THE FEDERALIST

Pare '
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I was never quite convinced
why some mentors, especially
football, act the way they do and
sometimes come up with zany
antics. So, Bus Sutherland, Yankeetown's head football tutor..
graciously pointed out to
why some coaches are prematurely gray and/or extremely
neurotic. Of course, the litth
Boomer hasn't been coaching
long enough to fall in one of the
aoove classes!

me

...

QUIPS.
Last season, during an espectally subnormal performance by.
ihe
pig-skinners,
Sutherland
signaled a substitute wingman
-to warm up. Sutherland paid
little attention while our hero
was engaged in receiving passes
from another reserve, who was
a tailback. As he looked up, the
tailback was just tossing a simple. pass to the end. Sure enough,
the ball bounced off his jersey.
Assistant Coach Carl Brown,
who was also viewing turned
assuringly to Bus ·and stated:
.. You can put him in now, he's
ready."
Sutherland also explained. this
lnchlent. After the glorious up•
set over L A. everyone was gleeful except one particular first
atrlng taclde, who for the present will remain nameless. This
lad was crying. He was asked
"'Why so morose?" You're hand·
aome, yon are popular, and you
will gain All-League honon!'
"Oh," sobbed the stalwart, "Jf
I could onlf read and write,"
MENTAL G.IANT
The following week this same
boy was declared ineliglbl~ by a.
certain chemistry teacher, who
for my own security, will be
anonymous. She consented. that
If he could pass an extremely
simple exam, she could revers'!
her decision. The pla~er was just
on the border-line of this oral
test. The next two questions
If he could just get one right!
''First; what does HOH stand
for?''
"Sulphuric aeld,'' wa"ered J01.~.
"Now what is the chemlcai
lormula for water?" the teacher
gandcred.
.. I <lunno,". was Joe's candid
answer.
"That's Mrrect," retorted the
pedagogue, "yon pass."
ThE>se tales certainly fascinttt·
.._, and Mnvlnced me. Now I
long·.
ANGLES
Don't forget the cindermeet
today! The Yankee boys seem to
be improving each week. They
need YOUR support •• , I don't
completely understand why high
school enrollees pay fabulous
prices to see a Pacific Coast
Conference baseball game. All·
they see is a bunch of "old men"
many years past their prime, attempting to perform. These men
have absolutely no spirit. On the
other hand, one can go out to
see his own. team perform for
comparably little time and
money. This may be a funny ap.
proach to this subject, but I am
willing to try anything to get
.support for the local horsehiders. Remember! Games every
Tuesday and Thursday.
t am terribly sorry that 110mn
Yankee students do not like the
8por~s page &f tile Federalist.
Mo.t of tllese gripes come. from
athletes, many of whom expect
free pobtlclty bot who do aot
•ubserlbe te the paper. I ean
ealy do my ye&man's best ln put•
Unr out tile aporia page; at least
I ...,, If ,..._ lla,-e &Q' SUft'e&tl... Ml ltew te lmproTe · the
sPort• ,..e, please drop tiMml
lltto tlte Fed aall bos, I wUl
r*1IT .t.h heect. Please slrn
,._ . . . -.! J'ederall11t reeelpt

._...

.

Lafferty Flies High While
Yanks Lose to·, Filmlanders

Frida:v. April

1~.

1950

Fairfax, Venice, Hami Tiee

For League Championship

Highlight of last Friday's meet, which saw HoUywood . down
Hami by .a score. of 70 to 33, was the pole vaulting of -Ed Lafferty•.
I
Although Ed had never cleared 12 feet, he went on to clear 12 feet 4
The Yankee musclemen lost their first leagu!' meet last April 5,
inches at last Friday's meet. Due to the sag in the crossbar, his
height was measured for the record books at 12 feet
inches. This when they were plowed under by a powerful Venice team, headed by
second measurement was made because Ed· had broken the sehool an exceptionally strong rope crew.
Tom Xanthos, one of the finest high school gymnasts in t~ city,
record, which stands at 12'3 1Aa". - - - ·-·- - ·-----"-:..._
clearly outshone everyone in the meet, placing in three out of four
On later tries, when the bar was ;
events he entered, and taking a total of 14 points. Other high point
set at 12'6", he cleared the bar
men wet·e Denny Welch of Hamwith ·trls entire body exreptlng
ilton and Bullion of Venice, scorhis elbow. This m a r k is the
ing eight points each.
highest registered In the West•
Losing , by the count 0 { 5-4,
Rope: Making a clean sweep
em League thus far this season, the Hamilton baseball varsity
of the rope climb, the Gondo·
and secot~ highest in both city went down to another defeat
llers' rope five were led by Low·
and C.I.F.
last Tuesday, this time to the
enthal (V) climbing the hemp
Ronnie Wreesman took Hanu Venice Gondoliers on the latter's
'The Fed points its presses this In the fast time of 5.5 seconds.
hi-point honors scoring a second home field. The game was high·
In high jump and a first in the lighted, or shall we say "low- week to two of Coach Turley's He was followed by Ashforth
(VJ, time 5.8, Bullion (Vl, time
low· hurdles with the time of lighted," by some sloppy fielding gym team boys, namely Grant
6.1, Terry (V), time 6.4, and
20.9, the best seen in Ham! f()r on the part of. the locals, as they PropJ>er and Bernie Schwartz.
These two muscle men, although Davis (V), time 6.6. Running
quite a while. .
were guilty_ of six' errors.
Garret Gerlich, Hollywood's
Don Moore, starting_ and los· not quite as sensational perhaps score (H) 0, (V) 15.
sprinter supreme, scored firsts Ing pitcher, pitched a brilliant as some other members of our
Frf'c Ex: Denny \\'ekh, oue
in the century and 220, to cop game, allowing the Oarsmen esteemed gym team have none of .Hamilton's hopc11 for n br.rth
meet hi-point honors. Bob Cow• only three. safe blows. However, the l~ss raked in their share of ift thl' dt.v meet, took his u~uat
dell took his usual four-lap first . one or two wtld pitches In cost· the points.
fir!lt In the fre~ !"Xf'relsc, with
Grant Propper, who displays an I'Xcellent rontlnl'.
with Collins following him up. · ly spots hurt the Feds consider·
his
prowess
in
the
free-ex
di·
The mile relay was won by ably. -Both Moore and Glenn
Xanthos, Venice's star gymvision, although taking no firsts
Hollywood but due to passing Poston, Banker second baseman.
nast, followed Denny w i t h .
out of lane twice, they were dis· hit triples, Poston's coming In the this year, has almost consistent- second place ribbon, and' w.
qualified, giving Hami its only first Inning, and 1\loore's in the ly marked up second places for followed by Doran ( V) third,
relay win thus far this season.
fifth. Moore drove· in two ruJUJ Hamilton all season long. He has Propper (H) fourth, and Tt!rry ·
With. only two Yanks running u a result of his triple, helping been second only to Dennis
Meade (H) fifth. Running score
Welch in free-ex.
feature events, 100, 220, 440, 880, his cause only briefly.
(H) 8. (V) 22.
The,
second
man
on
otir
list,
Hami can not hope for a league
Only four Yankees managed
Bernie.
Schwartz,
·
exhibits
his
Hig-h Bar: Mark Linn!'S, th~
win, except possibly from West- to knock out base hits. Moore
,chester. Len Hunt and Bob got his llforementioned three- talents on the tumbling mats. Yankees' high bar setar, fell off
Trano are the only Yanks who bagger and a single, Poston got Bernie, a member or the Vikings, the high bar during an excephave placed in these 'events in his previously-mentioned triple, and ve.teran of Cee and Dee bas- tion!lliY hard trick and wM
the last three meets.
and Merv Kopp and Wally, Ait· ketball has been one of the main· beaten out by Tom Xanthos of
In the · Bee division Mark ken managed to knock bas{hits, stays of the local tumblers, and Venice. Bob Henry CHl took
· Troop of Hami tied with Sid the latter's coming in a pinch- has garnered ·any number e>f second and was followed by the
firsts and seconds this year.
ill-fated Linnes (H) and K CunFields (Hollywood) for hi-point . hitting role.
And to you, Grant Propper, ningham (V) · tying for third.
honors. Troop took firsts in the · l'he line score Is as follows:
low hurdles and the broadjump,
.
.
R 11 E and to you, Bernie Schwart:r., for Greer of Hamilton tdok fifth.
with marks of 14.8 and 17.3.
RAMI ......... :..000 040 o-;....4 · lS 6 your outstanding and commend- Running score (H) 15, (V) 29%.
' Gary Sowell has made a very Venice ............ 120 011 x-IS a a able work on the gym team, thl!
Side norse: Ronny Talsky
Federalist sports staff proudly pniiNI throutth for th11 lol'.al~.
noteworthy achievement in that
Hamilton: Moore and Weiss.
he is undefeated at the Bee
Venice: Bennet, Upton (IS), extends to you the title PRIDE tYing with V. Cunningham ol
OF THE YANKEES.
polevault. His height last week And Newmark.
Vf'lll<'f' for tlw first plye rib·
was 11 feet, 2 Inches under his
bon. Given (H) toolt third, and
preceding week's record ..
Fl-ASHwa11 followl'd hy K. Cunningham
The Cees repeated, winning
Results of W. L. Gym Meet
(V) fom·th,
ftn!l Ro!l!son (V)
their sllcond track of the sea-Rope: Lippman (F) 4.8.
fifth. Thmnlng- seore (H) 23, <'.)
8'7.
.
eon. Taking six ont of nine lirAt!J,
Free Ex: Ginsig (F), Welch
.
AB H R F:
thlly WE'nt on to win 44Ya to
(H) 3rd.
Paral!f'li:;:
Tom
Xanthos, per1 0
32 last FridaY
on the Ioeal Poston, 2b ··········-- 4 · 2
Sidchorse: Wuerker (LA),
forming
some
beautiful
front
Snyder,
cf
............
4
1
0
0
field. Haml hlgh·polnt man was
Given (H) 2nd, Talsky
and back overbars in his roll·
1
Joe Volpe placing first In the Martin, 3b .......... 3 1 1
(H) 4th.
tin<', thrilled the audience and
0
0
0
broad jump and second In the Moore, ss ............ 3
Highbar: Linnes (Hl.
wallted away with the gold medAbarta,
rf
............
3
1
1
0
centnry.
Parallels: Xanthos (V), Lin·
al and five points for a first
1
0
nes (H) 2nd, Chelrw
This afternoon will see the Kopp, 1b .............. 3 1
place. Linnes (H) . tool< second,
Weiss,
c
................
2
0
0
0
(Hl
3rd.
Yanks m~eting Venice on their
Weir (V) third, Chclew
Wagonseller, If .... · 2
0 1
i)
Longhorse: Mells (F), Ur·
home grounds. We would like to
fourth. and Zimmrrmen ('
Fagan, p · .............. 3
0
1
0
pin (H) 3rd.
venture a guess and that's all
fifth. Running scoJ:c (!Il 2\1,
II R E
Rings: Robbins (D).
it is, on the outcome of today's Fairfax ..........100 000 ·1-3 2 7
(Vl 46.
Tumbling:
McGlasson
(V).
meet. Here goes:
I.ong ltor!lf': P~ul tJrpln, anHami .............. 010 410 x-7 6 1
Final Score: Fairfax 36;
The 100, 220, 440, 880 will go
Batteries. Bradls, Eddy (5),
otlwr of thl' Yl\nlwe~· pl'rp~'tnnt
Venice 32, Hamilton 25.
to Venice due to lack of Ham! and Garuthier; Fagan and Weiss.
City plnl'l'r~. took hi~ usnnt flr~t
competition. The rest of the
nn!l wn~ followed by Mnrrn~·
events follow:
(V) ~ei'OIId, TlOWCI' ( \') fhlr•tf,
LH-Ciarke (V): HH-Brown
Paul nnllons (II) fourth, nnfl
(V); PV-Lafferty (I-1); Shot·
McGlasson (\') fifth. Runnin!!'
put-Clarke (V); BJ-AlexanTalking to William Crow and Dave Patterson· about their track seotf' (II) 36, ( V) 54.
der (V); HJ-Harrie1· (V) or
Wreesman (H), and the Relay . teams last Tuesday,. April 3, were some of our·sports editors. These
Rings: TIH' Gondolkrs took
coaches say, :'The _track team continues to improve, as the recent the first and second plac<' rib·
-Venice.
Probable final scores: Venice, meet with L. A. High indicated. Many athletes are just beginning to bons as Bullion (V), one of t hf'
hit their best stride and the feeling of consistent improvement gives finest J'ing men in the league,
72; Hamilton, 32.
confidence which comes from careful concentration and training."
took first and was followed b~·
M. A. Slops Local Boys
Welling, n not her Gondolier.
Ronnie
Wreesma.n,
ln
the
httr<lles,
shows
great
Improvement.
' Turn about is fair play, or so
Welch. Hartz and Frccbait·n took
Lafferty continues to steadily advance In the pole vault. He third, fourth, nnd fifth in tl111t
thinks Manual Arts' netters as
they came to the locals' courts
trains constantly,
ordcl'. Running· scort' (Hl 42,
'to get revenge for the loss they
Coutts ls regaining his form In the highs after lUI Injury to his Gondolirrs hn\·(' a top man in
took several weeks ago. This
(Vl fi3.
knee In the Unl. meet.
Ume they beat the Hami tennis
Tumhllng: Not only do the
Cowdell
and
ColUns
have
been
No.
1
In
two
meets
now,
twke
in
team to the tune of 4~3.
rope, pnrallcls and in rings, but
succession, In tlie mile. They took for slower time In this event.
With the absence of first man,
their top tumbler, McGlasson. is
The Cees are still out In front.
Neville Winters, the Hamilton
one
of the finest In the city.
Brooks, the. "Flying Bird," comes up very fast in the century McGlasson
tennis ladder was moved up one
(V) took first, Dow.
notch. Bill Shaw played first
and flashes by as an anchor man for the Cee relay.
ner (Vl second, Schwartz (Hl
man and won his match with two
Some of the,other names mentioned were Reid, who took a sec·
third, Koelter (V) fourth. and
straight sets against Schwartz of ond in the 880, and Hull, who took a first In the 660-~·ard dash.
Mermelstein (!-{) fifth. Final
Manual Arts.
Cherman, who Is a Bee, took a first in the broad jump.
score (!I) 46. ( V) 74.
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Venice Wins 5-4 Over
Banker Horsehiders

Pride of

Yankees.

·.Box Score Results of
Yesterday's Games

(lit'

Messrs. Crow•. Patterson State ...

FOR SALE
'42 FORD
CU!ITOM COUPE

'48 Front End
PIIM',._r.owerf'd-Shnved
Needll Work

CALL WH. 6468

Leslie V. Gray
.JEWELER

Convenie!U Credit · ·
1835 H ... St. - OolYer (lt7
Ptioae l'll. 8-5588

Gregory
Printing Co.
School and Art
Supplies _
Schaeffer
Waterman. a· Eversharp
Peu and Pencil•
• fl.ISO aad Up
ISM OULVEB BLVD.
Vll.'l-8911t

BERT'S
Headquarters
Levis
Grewe
Sweaters
Levi Jcickets

BERT'S

sas4 MAIN S,..

CaJyer City

